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A Submarine Diver Has Some
Ezporia oces.

Notary Public.

ble

Sac. 1, The terms of the district
court hereafter to be held la the counTb llatralsif Conduct of On of to Tr
ties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Artort of thS) Dswp A Queer Method
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and
riba and Taos, shall be held in said Magazines.
Of Pes troy In f "Be
Lstwjers.1
counties beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing until adI recollect a shark that pave me a
CHLORIDE,
N.MEX.
journed by the order of the court, toconsiderable shock, says a writer for
wn:
Chambera' Journal. I had been enIn the county of San Juan, on the
gaged in blowing up a reef of rocks so aa
3d Mondays in April and October.
to enlarge a little harbor on the coast.
It was my duty to rfiako the hole and
In the county of Rio Arriba, on the
put in the charge of dyn&mite. The
first Mondays in May and November.
charge was exploded in the evening
In the county of Taos, on tbe third
after we left off work. On going down
Mondays in May and November,
every morning I was accustomed to go
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
over to a certain ledge which was alsecond Mondays in Juue and Decemways a good renting place for lobsters.
ber,
Livery, Feed Stable anj Corral. Morning after morning I had invariably
Sec, 2. The spring 1803 term in the
found a pair or more of these crustacounty of Lincoln shall be held beginceans, which I sent to the surface in a
basket.
ning on the second Monday in April inOn the morning to which I now refer
stead of the second Monday in March,
I walked straight to the ledge and ran
as now fixed.
my hand carefully along ita lower side.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
I was surprised to find my hand scrapIIERM03A,
N. M
on the fourth Monday in March instead
ing what I took to be the rock; but I
of tbe thud Monday in February.
was surprised still more when I obIn the county of Eddy, beginning on
served my hand groping within a foot
of the mouth of a great shark which
the second Monday in March instead of
had retired to rest in this cave. The
the first; Monday in February.
shark must have been as much alarmed
begincounty
Dona
Ana,
In tbe
of
as I was, for it made one spring from
ning on the first Monday in March inIts resting place and disappeared in the
stead of the first Monday in February.
dark wall of ocean. The shock to me
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
was greater than I could have believed
and even yet I do not care to think
the fourth Monday of March instead
about it much. It is hardly necessary
of the third Monday in March.
to say that I did not return to that ledge
In the county of Grant, beginning on
or lobsters for some time.
IN
SIMPLE
tbe third Monday in April instead of
On another occasion a big fellow came
the second Monday in April.
CONSTRUCTION
alongside me where I was working. I
Sec. 3. After the spring 189.1 term,
stopped, of course, and stepped back
i LIGHT RUNtMINQ
all terms of court for the counties ot
quietly to let him pass. But he did not.
AND DURABLE
lie came nearer. I then thought he was,
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
curious, but soon found that another
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
feeling than curiosity was moving hiin.
of 1891,
As I retreated he still advanced, until 1
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
found myself jammed up against the
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
rock. I could retreat no further, and
in October.
GIVES
yet the brute came on determinedly.
But instead of approaching me with his
In the county of San Miguel, on the
PERFECT
long nose for you ion't see his jaws-- he
second Monday in April and Novemturned his side .nd began to rub up
SATISFACTION
ber.
against me. I had a small ''jumper" iu
my hand, which I held with the point
outwards against his skin, as I did not
AFRICAN B.R.C.& SEVWS MACEM-Cwish to have his rough sk.in scoring
FACTORY
PRINCIPAL CFFJCS
against my dress. It was something
OFFICIAL
like what a. cow would be rubbing
& WASKiHCTCH A'E.
S.W. C0H2JP-ST- .
against
you.
PHILADELPHIA, FA.
-The iron en his skin was, however,
WHOLESALE BRANCH HOUSES
very thing he wanted, as he soon
ruiirncn. II I ta CINCINNATI cmn. the
Sierra County Officers.
gave me to understand, I was kept
BY
I
fOH
SALE
i
there at least half an hour scratching
W. H. Patterson, councilman for the coun
that monster with the sharp iron. Ho
ties of Socorro and Sierra.
took it like a pig, bending his body and
W. S.Hopewell, representative tor tbe coun
turning over on his side so ns to present
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
a
fresh surface to the jumper. I sup,
Thos 0. Hall
Probate Clerk
pose he must have felt easier for the
W. II. Bucher
Treasurer
operation, for after some time he
Assessor
Jas P. Parker
moved away. I had one or two further
Sheriff
W.
8.
Sanders
from him. on following days, on
visits
D.
Hilty.
I.
i
COPYRIGHTS. w
eaoh of whichi I was obliged to scratch
J County Commissioners.
Jas. Dalglisb.
CAN
A PATENT
For
a
OBTAIN
I
u. montoya.
prompt answer and an jonest opinion, write to
him for a time, 1 think he mt'st have,
M INN A CO.. wbo hK.jo had nearly fifty years'
recognized me as a kindly and effectual
patent
experience
in
Communicathe
business.
Probate Judge
......Francisco Apoduca tions strictly confidential. A Hunrilionk of Inscratchcr.
I imagine he was suffering
formation concerning 1'n tents and bow to obA. 8. Sollonbergcr
Supt. of Schools
fVrm sonio pnrnsitioal o slcin dis"p
them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanGeorge Learning
Coroner tain
ical and scientifio books sent free.
to which he may have fallen a victim.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice in tbe Scientilic American, and
Otherwise I might b&in tht scratching
thus are brouiibt widely before tbe public without cost to tbe Inventor. This splendid paper.
billet still.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far tbe
FEDERAL
One of the boys who worked in the
lamest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
boat once inserted a charge of dynamite
Anthony Joseph
Deleeatoto Congress
Building Edition, monthly, l50 a year. Single
cents. Every number contains beauin a sheep's head; the charge was of
W. T. Thornton
Governor copies,
tiful plates, in oolors, and photographs of new
course attached to the battery by wire.
Secretary houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
Lorion Miller
designs and secure contracts. Address
latent
After we had "knocked off" he threw
.Chief J us tea
Thos. Smith
MLiiNN & ClVNfcw l'ouli, 301 BuoADWAY.
Wm.Lee,
in thft sheep"s head. In about ten
t
seconds the head was "taken in" by a
a. ss9 crra.
small shark. In ten seconds more there
A. S. Fall,
was an explosion and fragments of
Surveyor General
Charles F. Easloy
IT. S. Collector
shark were abundant. In certainly less
0. M. Shannon
:;?h'M Of
than a minute afterwards the sea was
J. B. Hemingway.... U. 8. District Attorney
U S. Marshal
E. L. HaU
almost alive with sharks contending
"
'
K '
VuiLwiiBOil
IlksSab
Deputy U. S. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
for a relic of their deceased
i A; V or',ll( lr?icr?rly
V. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
This, experience was, however, obtained
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land Offlce
from the surface and what I pride myPedro Delga,dD, Santa Fe....Kec. Lund Office
self most on is that I see these creatures
i.i
n'ni ii.tf an
.Keg.
...
Offlce
Bryan,
D.
Las
Land
duces
J.
Sli'i
from below.
.lht-'
!,(.. itriiNiiw 0.n
J. P. Ascnra,te, Las Cruces. Kec. Lund Oftl e
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be opened by the completion
Trunk Line earl; in the spring.
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Opening to tbe ranchman over a million
acres of tertile land, to the atockgrower
yaat ranges yet uuolalmed, and to the
mine regions rich in tbe
precious metals.
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Denver and Rio Grande
It la
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Passengers and Fbeigut
most Important cities and
and mining camps is Colorado. Over 15$)

wiles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.
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paratad In connection with the railway
And guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.
F.O.NIMS,
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Dearer, Colorado.

.DODGE,
Gen'l Manager.
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TERRITORIAL.

WORK FOR US
a few days, and you will be startled at the unexpected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an agent
that can be found on the face of this earth.
845.00 profit on 875.00 worth of business is
being easily ind honorably made by and paid to

hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
mplo. You can make money faster at work for
us than you have any idea of. Tbe busineas is so
lay to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
kold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
bouses In America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandlv, and more than
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few more workers, and we urge;
there to begin at onee. If you are already employed, but nave a few spare moments, and wish
to use tbein to advantage, then writs us at once
(for this Is roar grand opportunity), and receive,
full particular by return ittvil. Address,
Me,
XRVB, 4 9Q- - ftox No. 400, Aug'

t
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Reg. Land Office
Klchard Youim, Boswcl
W. H. Cosgrove Roswell.. ..Kec. Lund Office
Reg. Land Otllce
W.W. Boyle, Folsom
Rec. Lund Offlce
H. C. Plchles, Folsom

M.
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Rome.

SAVED

BY

HIS

ELOQUENCE.

it Was. an Extemporaneous Speech,, Bat
There Was Nothing Dull About It..
'"The
gift of extemporaneous speaking is dlstPppearing," said!
Prof. Williamson,, of Texas, to a St..
Louis
winter. "In this
much-admire- d

Globe-Democr-

eonneftion the ordinarv
,

Virginia laments that the unsentimental
authorities at Washington havo
"''
t
e
spelling cf
interfered with the
.... ,
tl!
The- Nestmans, a small community the historic names of her countids aud
Mnlh wi.l to etu j.
of Christians established in Asia Minor, towns, aud changed Burnt Ordinary ta
IfcMon of ChvU FIowit hcedis tw Urn
Antri,
induaing Ftnsies, VirnM, CnryiMUiliivmuinl,
....
. .J
tn ii .
Doi.:
l.nn
Toano, Powhatan to Powattan, NewUrummundii, Balni, tyvrtM Vine, block,
, rr
,
ih
nns
11
i
Zinaik, Ftnks, rlc., etc. lUnwrnher, wtlvtul rny for
me Tjjijviiiii. neruiu,
emorace
port's News to Newport News, Charbays
to
tiu thrw moatbs and thU mirt magniticent CUctiii ot Ci
Setd tttmm nd wiitia t.
Klower SsMda, put Dp by
Catholicism
tittli
join
and
Chaldeans.
the
lottesville to Clwlotteville, artd3fcni-mitte- d
wondnti.
thi
to
Utord
tnta
No lady fa
fresh anrJ nlUMt.
very nibKrlber many Umn, th valu
OTportunlty. W fUBTunU
The
Nestorians
Chaldeans
and
belong
other outrages on the Estabof montT unt, Endwill refand your liMinry and inak you a yrrhrut
not iatisflrd. (rntt l
to the same race. The patriarch Mar lished orthography. But tho ."Mother
et botb Mtdi and Maratia U you
Uia
by
all
Itait.nR
tndomd
old and reliabl publishing how,
Shimoun is the head of the Nestorian of Presidents" may find consolation. 'iu
Wa hav nweivrd hondreda of teflllmonlitla lrem ilraa:
a br.iui.mi
paironi durlnii tha
- flv ye1
rv church. His grace Mgr. Elia is the the fact that she still has CulpiJfJper,
f
ttHt voti ftrtl ntUvO ymri agn,andfyom ayintnet ktaft
N. C fcayiim, U js
ar. wocfV tw .(fiiMJ."-M- ra.
spiritual chief of the Catholic; Chal- which no northern writer atteuipls .to r
" Myulf nd fritntU AaM
'"'"f
ha4 fcHrnt tUm to 6 iiHiw'r tatiatadmr- (ft
deans, who. speak tho same language
without consulting a gazetteer, f Si
r",
rilw
l)avlt, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. Henry Ward
ech Hjf "V
Occoquan, Dinwiddle, Fluvanna,
as
the
Nestorians.
timo
For
while
long
iibstrlber). aud Urac Oroaawood,
a
,
oi.red our swda kit .arn. Vo not
past rn active correspondence had bean Fauquier and Appomattox reiauaJ
fund this offer with tba catenportny avlwmi
of iiMtiripulora peraoiia. tint
t s,
.,
going on between the tw
with.
,.
rhrohs,
t .
don'tput tt offt Sli hubsxrlptloni tuul tixf
V;
Cflleftioni atnl for 0ot.
Mar bhimonn, residing at i ,i uUimerg.
.
M
Fruit Wane autre.
SPECIAL OFFER! S'U'a-r'-;.
v.1.
and Mgr. V,h: at Mossul.
question
tnt abort offer. aW ntminf tin paw in pi.tr
Stew any nice fresh fruit; peach
was fully discussed in thc.v letters of
i.'l
in
wo will
r5,
in a tkii flYfrtiMTMrnl, on
i
rmikuiot tha
a.litilon tt all iht a)ovt
uho ' union of tho two
jramnnitics, and apples will answer, but berries art?
i.rate.i KcklW.'d
Sweet Pen, fmbrnir
tho best. Strain the juice, sweeten Vs V
lui'lndlnj Unwtl iri, Ian
ho newt varietl-vhi.
h
have
almost
the
religious
siUHu
Oniiurp I rlnao
ft?lirrrl, Splcnilrt Tha
V
'
"i aud. m, said bcforearo - f the same tsste; heat, and when boiling stir in
"
t IVsi arot.iv
It!iw in. t t.
tti!.fA'n.ni!iia
moistened
of
ll.wr B'tf ci;'i nL"I.
corn
tablespoonful
starch
I
e
Rjsctt't
i'M
r
same
tho
TV'
L':..lo.-Varietha whirli w oli', m .!
;i Uvrn,
("" '
and
ith water to each teacupful of tt
.ts exchange o'f i.pi-i'c
t o. 8 fft.a"-"tf Mim
Continue the sUr"f
..'.io or sirup.
n.V.ish a basis of v.?. lew.:
al the corn starch W sr43?U-iji-i,nion, which is t be o "
'.':cd, then pour iats cup or B" ..
) following com"!! 'A
n
'
'
It cold wat'i? Sfc,!!r.-,'.s Nestorian r.-- ' '
V

iBuiffl' pIpTT

!").

IfiiO

lri.i.ly l':kii,
'..', hmrt th t.'r''tit!'wii'it nottiJmutl
t$tr:
IV ciltft in Horror
'H
n ... i ' i. .!,. Ui.!,l
fiiUcnWr
ii

i

Il't.ii.
e

It Bsi

unn--
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Bern to Existence for Nearly Fifteen Hundred Tears.

old-tim-

'

T

Court of Private Land Claims,
Joseph R. Heed, of Iowa, Chief J us;ii o.
Associate Justicos: Wilbur i'- tioneK ol
Colorado.
Thomas C. C. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennesscu.
Henry O.Xsiuss, of Kansas.
lioynolus, of Missouri. C. ...
Mattliow
V
Attorney.
-
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nfter-dinn-
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THE NESTORIAN HERESY.

h

u

1,;

Auditor
Supt. Public Instruction
Coal Oil Inspector

nemetrio Perez

-

f..Mkuucs occupying live or tun minutes, which seem like five or ten hours,
are not meant. I hate reference to &
speech of an hour or longer. It ia
almost impossible nowadays
hear a.
speaker make a speech of any length
that is really extemporaneous. ler
hapa such speeches never were entirely
spontaneous as was claimed, but they
exwere more so than the
temporaneous speeches we hear nowadays.
"I remember hearing one speech in
my life that I am satisfied was delivered
without preparation, however, and it
was an eloquent one, too. It was in
California in '4!. Wo were busy at
work, a crowd of us, getting out gold,
and one night two brothers named
Burke popular fellows lost every
ounce of their dust. Some thief had,
crept into the tent and stolen iU Suspicion fell at once, a,nd without, any
reason, on an Englishman in theerowd
who had held himself aloof from every
one. A search of his tent found more
dust than it seemed reasonable for hirrx
to have accumulated, and ho was at
once taken to a tree with a rope around
his neck and given fifteen minutes to.
pray. The fifteen minutes reached art
hour and a half, and such a flow of eloquence upon the subjct of circumstantial evidence I have never heard before
or since. Its power may be imagined
when I tell you that the crowd in that
country and in that day was influenced
to change the verdict of capital punishment to bauisluncnt and confiscation, of
his property. lie walked down to.
Frisco and took a job as bartender. A month after we found that the
cook we had in camp was the thief, and,
after stringing him up, I was sent to.
hunt np the Englishman and turn hits
property back to him. Ilis name was.
llivors, and he was a 'varsity man in
England, and a senior wrangler, 1
found when I met him. He had a pile
of several thousand dollars, and went
straight to England. I never heard of
him afterward, but I will never forget
that eloquent and extemporaneous address."
of his life to exercise his spiritual
authority over the Nestorians, under
the jurisdiction of Mgr. Elia. Upon
his death no other iiestorian patriarch will be nominated, the-- religious affairs of the community
being administered by a tk'ar appointed
by Mr. Elia or his sue 'essors. Tha
vicar will be helped in his task by a,
council composed of notabilities of tho-Nestorian community and he will be
directly responsible to Mgr. Elia and
This, agreement has
his successors.
been accepted by the two patriarchs
and the respective communities. The
two prelates were to have an interview
on tho 27th nit. at Bessika, a village,
situated betweem Mossul and Djoula-mer- g,
in order to fix upon the final conditions of the reunion.
Tho Nestorian heresy dates from the
afth century, says St. J3mes' GazeWer
( London).
Its author, or chief supporter, Nestorius, was bishop of Con,
stantinople from 423 to 431..
which is based upon the-- distinction between tho divine and thev
human nature of Christ, consists in,
denying that the Virgin Mary was tbeh
mother of Ood. This doctrine was condemned by tho third general council,
held at Ephesus in 431, and Nestorkis:
was deposed from bis bishopric and
subsequently banished..
Applications,
for help and instruction were mado- by
the Nestorians to tho late Archbibhop-Taitand the present archbishop of
Canterbury sent a mission in 1SS8 to expound the doctrines and ritual of the
established church.. It would seem,,
however, that they prefer those of

-

Solicitor General
,
E . L. Bartlett
Diet. Attorney
J. H. Crist
"
8. B. Newcomb, las Cruces
"
L. 0. Fort, Lag Vegas
"
ti.B. Baker, BiMwell....
Librarian
F. Plno..l
Clerk Supmreuiu Court
H. ft. Ciansey
Supt. 1 eniiui.tuuy
E. H. Bergha.ann,
Adjutant General
Geo. W. Knuebel
Treasurer
B. J. Palon
Amado Chavez
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f be rota of the people,
$e--

in the silver states,
cJared n pnmistakable words that
they looked to the great democratic
majority in pojigress to redeetn the
allsilyer pledge of that
party, regardless of
all ppppsition that may have peen
lented by the minority members
pf any opposition. pqilttal party.

especially

Friday, pec. 28tn., 1894,

ig Uavfwog

FowejLateH V, 5, Qaft Report
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Qu

unut
"m4 pt mrr
for

killed.
U
buried, Row Hnu, BRft,
M Saeqqd, Claat ffiaRet ftf ifee "llYW pwrchaniqjr. clause, wag
eea
2fQone.
Fort
rtepp Pf pqtlUe indignation on
4 HnmHoc of IrnhMtrk

Ofieltl

p f fn

BONES,

pf
sV

OfaDtna product that

coma Into Chi-

cago, market beef is the most effectually
utiluuld, says tba Chicago Mai. From tne

time a beef leaves the pasture until it
I'm number of artiticiai teeu madel
.aiJig No Chance
served by same fashionable
steak are
patera, ' it has. passed through t several in America is. increasing very rapidly, ' Among the strange superstition
for
Last yeap the trade turned put nearly that ffect tbe southern negroes is
thousand, hands, and haa contributed either
AOPQ,O0fl teeth. Th,e house,
directly pr indirectly to several nunoreo,
which, dq belief that it is dangerous to approach
1
the mos extensive, export rada are closely to P?
distinct and, separate industries.
In no, city in the world Is the principle of Obliged to prepare teeth ' p different body. A polpwd servM k Washing,
the divisoa of labor mora strikingly exem color for. different countries,.
ton rhp, went to a funeral was ,skad
plified than Iq Chicago, with her manifold
poet Pi the ftmnel nnden
Thi
pn
her return if she saw the corpse,
the
industries dependent on the traffic in boet
replied:' 'Deed, honey, d'yon s'pose
names,
mue
auuut
She
Lpn-dolour
below.
One would naturally suppose that beef was
bridge,
to
is
near enough to takedat dead
go
$4,355,000.
be
I'd
so plentiful and cheap In
It Is tc
central market
V hreff?"
like Chicago that no one would think of be 1,200 feet in length and 2fl feet in
making a special business of utiliiing what diameter, with the crown pnly 8,
AMATEUR INDUSTRY,
in in any cities is cast away as rofuse. But feet below- the bed of the rivet at its
Women In Mew York Who, the very fact that Chicago is so great a deepest part The process of construcM0TICEL10
Work for Money.
beef market renders it possible for almost tion is to be almost like that of
the
It seems to me," and tbe speaker paused, every ounce of beef to be put to some prac- Hudson river
tunneL
looking at a New York Tint reporter in a tical use.
way tbat portended tbe utterance of an im
There ha grown up In this city within
1
portant truth, ,athat there ought to be a so- the past ton year the largest bone and talciety for the suppression of amateur indus low industries in this country. These inNotice for Publication.
try, or at '.east for the encouragement of it dustries have not only served to build up
ot
only under certain conditions and limita- immense private fortunes, but, as an officer Territory of New Mexico, Third judicial
!
Court. County of Sierra.
tions."
of tbe Board of Health said recently, they
,
Baran J
) No. 678.
Which means!" said the reporter, ex have been of untold value to Chicago in a,
vs.
Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Hon
Hvorce.
CsoparN. McKlvery.
pectantly interrogative.
constantly pn hand-- .
sanitary
of view.
point
CoinThe said defendant. CaxpirN. McKelverv, Is Chopped corn
Which means," responded hit Intel et- This may seem at first thought a ourious hereby
notified tbat suit In Chancery haa
statement But the explanation is simple. been commenced wnalnut him in the hhiu DisCouit', within and W the County of
&t
RatlO pt enoe the other day. I was lamenting to an A bone and tallow factory is not a desirable trict
&ZG Of
T
Bcquaiiitance that 1 wanted another bonnet, neighbor, as every one knows who bas Slerrai Tenitoiy atoresHid, by said Sarah
lcK lvery, praying for an absolute dibut, as I had already indulged in several, I ever had the misfortune to live within Jvorce from skIii Caspar N. McKelvery and
IQ lO
doubted if my allowance would permit the scenting distance of such an establishment, alleging abandonment u a
therefor,
defendant Is notified that unless bn
additional extravagance.
and yet the odor is neither so unpleasant and the bis
appearance
clerk
with
the
enters
" ' Oh, I'll fix that for you,' said she, 'I'll nor nearly so unwho.esome as many other register In chancery o( said court at and
Las
The legislature will convene next give you a card to a friend of mine, who exhalations from the Block Yards. The Crnces, N. M.. on or before th first Monday
makes simply delicicus bonnets' Kitty's bone and tallow factory serves as a con- in February, 165, a dacree proconfesso will
Monday.
adjectives, by the way, are apt to get a little venient repository and crematory of the be entered against him, and said suit will
proceed to fltui! decree according to law and
misplaced 'she takes any little odd scraps offal from the butcher shops. In a city like
tbe rules of said court.W. LENOIR,
you
may
or
pi
L.
lace
every
have,
ribbon
necessarily
Chicago
be
at
must
that
there
It has been officially announced bunches them together in an indescribable large butcher shop a large amount of good
Clerk and RegiHter in Chancery.
Lus
Young,
L.
A.
Cruoes, N. M solicitor for
by the gubernatorial organ that the way, and voila! there is the bonnet in the peat remaining over each day unsold. Tq complainant.
dumping-most
stylish
latest,
effects.'
Noy. H.18M.
to
remove
meat
this
some '.suburban
governor will pot call out the mili
H,M.
MONTIOELLO,
" I ventured to suggest that I presumed place
would entail considerable expense Nov.
tia to assist it organizing fhe legis her terms were proportionately stylish and pn tbe butcher, and be would in many in
effective, but Kitty silenced me.
stances, be tempted to let ecoqomie considAy'so de Publicacion.
lature.
"'Not at all,' washer earnest reply; 'her erations take preference over regard for
prioes are simply absurd; you will laugh to public health. The dealer in bones buys off Territpri"
de Neuvo Mexico, Tereer pistrito
she has done ten hats the butcher whatever is worth paying for
Judicial Condado de Sierra.
of the thirty- - see the bill. Why,
To the
McKelvery,
talSarah
me
J.
and bonnets for
this season, and they in the way of ,bones, horns, hoofs, hide,
,Mvorpl,
encen trade
() No 6T8
first legislatiye assembly pf New have cost me less than my uaual.flve oi pre- low, meat, and hauls it away, and often get Caspar N. MoKeivery.
ceding sumnrcrs.'
for the mere hauling away meat that would
hi dicho deinandado Caspar N. McKelvery,
Mexico: Remember the pledges you
"Of course I was eager for the where soon become a nuisance to. the butcher, but esporesta notification que unademandaln
en contra de el
cancllleriase
made to ypur constituents during abouts of this desirable person and my friend Which pan be turned to some practical ac- en dioha cortehadeentaolada
el
distrito dentro y para por
took ber own card, writing under the en count at the tallow factory. All of the lead
'
ante dicho
Ue
Tei
Sierra.
rltorio
Condado
Byyers
Classes pf
graved name 'introducing Mrs. K.' myself ing butchers of Chicago have now come to la dicha aueUnte. Sarah J McKelverv, pidl
fbe election campaign of '94.
and gave it to me with the address, add- depend on the bone and tallow dealers to endo un deureto de absoluto divoroio
la dlcha nemandauo Caspar Mc
ing: 'Don't go till
for I must relieve them of what they can not dispose de
Knlvnrv nor l motrio lie absndonamiento.
We would suggest to the pothouse send her a note announcing your visit.'
r
of to their regular customers.
Y no ser que usted el dich deumndado,
" I laughed at all this ceremony about a
X. ilcKulverv entreo cause su couiparen
To facilitate in ascertaining the price of
Sj
CQPPfSR ORES and
ppljtiplans of New Mexico, that they milliner, but Kitty was very serious and
del
o
en
prenier
causa
antes
em the commodity it is usual for the butcher to cia en dioha
1 ebero 1J5, un aecieto pro conieso
de
I.uns
Quit monkeying with the statehood phatic. ' My dear,' she said, solemnly, ' she sort it For instance, be puts all the kidney an rim-i- alii en centra de vd. V dicha causa
is a great swell,' and of course I was duly suet in one barrel, the flank tallow in prncedera a dereto final segun la, lay y las
business. The people are getting impressed.
Write fp,r Trices.
s
in another, and the, rcgias ae aicn cone.
another, the
L. W. LENOIR.
tired of such political jobbery. If "The next afternoon I presented myself waste meat in another. These are all
Secretario y Regtstrador enO.incllleria.
at Miss L.'s door, and I must Bay I was rather sorted in the order of value. If the bucher
U. U. loung.aoncnaaor uei qucjante.
1752 Curtis St.,
Penver, Cola
we are to have statehood let the aved at the magnificence of my reception', fails to do the sorting himself, he is obliged.
Nov.Sih, 1894.
Lae d uces, N..
16
Nov.
price,
of
to
work
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considering
for
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errand.
begin
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pne
way
with,
finally
or
settled
matter be
house was just off Fifth avenue on an arissorting after the stuff is once mixed Is both,
tocratic street up town. A footman in livery difficult and unpleasant and, frequently
Jhe other as soon as possible. .
answered, my ring, and I was. ushered into, a costs more than it is really, worth. The,
spacious ante-roowhose superb furnish- bone and tallow dealer sends out his wag
OUR MIND
leg ings were repeated in the suite of drawing ons every day to different parts of the city, CHANQINQ
1Ye not advise the thirty-firwagrooms
beyond.
My
up
refuse,
to
my
buy
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card,
with
friend's
butchers'
each
Mature of New Mexico tq attempt card, went up on a tiny gold
Is hard work compared with
salver, and very on has a regular route and makes regular
ideas
out
parry
of
loads are
soon
all
the
reform
stated
grand
intervals
The
functionary
the
at
trips
0
returned with
pf yoyr
brought into the factory and distributed to changing the appearance
the request that I would walk up stairs.
that have been suggested to them "In a charming
of
with
put
places.
is
tallow
the
appropriate
All
morning-roostove
and a rav
ishing tea gown Miss L. received ma She into a vast caldron and rendered into the
by rmmerous wise as, well as
was a plump, lovely young creature, with form in which it is found in commerce.
Wise scribes; it would be too numer perfect manners and that peculiarly rippling There are a number of steps in tbe refining
ous and too sudden. Reform is musical voice that I have noticed belongs to orocess, but they vary according to tbe
Dunty of the article when it comes into thai
women with small mouths and narrow denneeded,
greatly
but be cautious, tal curves.
factory. Tbe bones form a curious collecr
is the machine that
" ' You want a bonnet,' she began, laugh- tion, and suggest at once the prophet's
gentlemen of tbe legislature.
Here are the
ingly, but going directly to the point 'Kitty vision in the Old Testament
is, used in! the Office,
wrote me about you. Yes, I'll do one for bleached skulls of oxen, with yawning jaws,
Courtroom, and for reporting
repprted, quite frequently you with pleasure. I suppose Kitty told you grinning teeth and empty sockets. They
seem almost to speak from out their grim
will
days,
the
that
democrats
these
receptacle some legend of the Humane Solectures, and sermons.
I positively dote on it,' she went on.
" You don't mind laying aside your hat,' ciety. Occasionally a huge skull happens
leg
attempt to steal the thirty-firs- t
s
While Its speed is greater thata.uy
near it, and Lasts Seven times longer
she continued. ' I want to see the shape of to have a pair of
suggests the ghoulish emblem of the
islative assembly of New Mexico your head and face.'
other known method, it is so simple
Than.
Seven
Looks
times
better
' " She studied both, looked over the matedeath's head.
that any intelligent person can gain a
Just bow much .truth there is in rials
The bones are of all sizes and ages. About Seven times cleaner Stove
I had brought, asked what costume I
speed of loo or more words per min-these reports we are pot prepared to would wear it with chiefly, etc., keeping up There are the dry bones that have lain About Two times cheaper
pn the prairie and)
bleaching
for
in five or six weeks, without the
months
the
a
all
time
little
of
bubble
chatter
and
say, but it is safe to say there is
laughter, and then, with great courtesy, al- have been gathered by some economic About Two time handier
of an instructor. Circulars and
Iute,
farmer and shipped to Chicago for a few.
gome, truth iff them. Such an event, lowed me to take my leave.
sent to, all who mention
.
" The next day I Bent for my bonnet As cents more than paid the freight Then
however, would not .be surprising Kitty had predicted,
s
this paper,
are the juicy
fresh from
it was a marvel of therebatcher-shop.
your grocer doesn't keep it,
But these must go.
when we look back at the record of original style and effect,' and I found, on the
E. T. PIEHCEj FAYETTE, OHIO,
through many transformations before they send us his name with
consulting an accompanying perfectly-aipe and
leading
of
the
democratic pointed little note, that one plain dollai pre ready for the market First they are
lights
the
Sole Agent for U. 3. and Canada.
cooked and the grease all extracted. This get a large box and a valuably
administration,
rejrmer8j for' in- would settlo my account with Miss L.
really laughable. Any milliner grease is converted into, lubricating oils. family household boo tree.
,."Itwas
stance, Oroyer Cleyeland who stole a of any repute would have charged me $2.0 The bones are next put to. soak im a
THREE GREAT CITIES to WESl
least for the simple trimming, with a list tank with water running constantly in, and
continent and p. B. Bill who stole at
Donnellan & Co.,
of extras that would have 'swelled tbe bill put Thus they are cleaned. When all
a Btat; and to steal a territory several times that. Of course it is the greasy impurities are removed the bones
laid out to dry and are ready to join 919 MONTGOMERY
Tv- - i. CAl,
would pot be beneath the condescen greatest possible boon to me, and I only are
nope miss li. wiu take me lor a regular cus company with their congeners of the plains.
sion of the administration cuckoo tomer,' but do you know it hardly seems They are dropped mto a gigantic hopper and
ground to a coarse flour or dust The mill
ngmi"
agents in New Mexico.
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
The reporter patiently awaited eluclda-- . grinds with a hungry greed and rarely reA
ceives a mouthful too difficult for its pawer
uon upon tne moral aspect of the scheme.
CHEMICAL
".Now, Miss L., Kitty tells me. has reallv of mastication. The bone dust is weighed, ASSAY OFFICE
D LABORATORY
Sjoroe democrat representatives
are a large clientele, and might
bagged,
sorted and shipped to all parts of
have an almost
Kst&hlMed In Colorado. 1866. Stmolea bv mall or
'
unlimited one if she so chose. She has ab the country where fertilizing material is e'xpreu will receive prompt and'careful atteQtioa.
becoming uneasy over the possit
One
of
the most valuable products, Gold Silver Bullion
solutely no especial need for the monev. needed.
SVftiffiilM
passage of Carlisle's notorious finance and uses' it generally in some extra
extrav of the establishment is glue. This is made
1733 Itnuci St, Sw, Colo.
1736
Uiui,.
of the hoofs of cattle. There is a secret
till in tbe bouse; these worried de-- agance; as, for instance, buying a
LINKED TOGETHER BV TUB!
process in its manufacture that is always
parasol with bonnet funds.
; mocruts
say tbe passage of the bill "Bhe pursues the occupation merely be- carefully guarded and is known to only one
CHICAGO
one of those peculiar trade seIMrintWHMBfwMli,
I
pould be preyented by the opposition came she is fond of it You see, however, man. His Is,
Hm B
she takes trade from other and, I sup- - cret that no patent right would properly JSs 2 e Ai - w!'11'.' " tnfriipy. br hte of No
oi Cars )
city Chicago:
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' - pf the republican members. Thus that
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" old,nd In their
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puse, proper cnanneis, aitnougn milliners, as protect In this it resembles the secret of
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a rulo, are such extortioners I don't mind making porcelain,' possessed only by the W9 rurnlili vnrrihinr. Wit stun vou. Ko imh. vM
i,X again, the democrats show their falsity
T. LOUIS 4 6HICAQ0.
nw?"
pHra mnmeiili, or ill jrour timt to tb work.
depriving them of ome of tfieir chances to. Meissen (Saxony) porcelain potters. The y.ur
Tul, In an
Union, Depot In EAST ST. LOUIS
Mlrrly
briim ond.rfnl iiiccmi to .r workw.
Uey will again attempt to use the neece us.
hoofs are subjected to some process by B. riMi.r, areld,and
LOUIS,' KANSAS ?ITY and CHICAGO. 8H
oorninpr from
to tt ptr unt and urwardi,
mort after a Hill. eprinc. Vfa ran fumlih rem tha
" And I know plenty of girls in New York which they are turned into liquid. This and
ploru'itt and ttach jrnn Kh.r. No ipaca to aai.laln ban. Full
republican minority as a foot-bal- l.
who do Various little things in the way of liquid come out resembling in color and Information Hi. TUUE A CO., UGtoTA, aUlNkC
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New Orleans molasses. It is
to ov from KANSAS CITY.
i ?vowi. i? the democrats are opposed uwuruuve iancy worit ana sen them to get consistency
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really
Hot "'onlyTcVnul;
where it becomes parpocket money. I met one on fun into cooling-panW'
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CWIiBle'a money-shar- k
f,
scheme iwenty-tnir-useless
d
street the other day. 'Do tially solid. Then it is cut into cakes like
PALACE
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Vhl flon'l they kill it with one come to lunch with me,' she said; 'I've just gingeroread, ana allowed to harden, ana is
oeen paid for some menu cards I have then broken into small pieces and placed in
yJpy of, their ponderous majority
PARK
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will
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your
reduce
barrels ready to be shipped.
painted, and I'm too rich for any thing.
weight PERMANENTLY' from 12 to 15 pounds
The horns furnish in themselves material
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. CV.b, and not turn with crocodile " I dutifully accepted. We lunched on all
for two or three different Industries. The NO PUBLICITY. 'Tbey Wld up the health thf
the expensive dolicacies the carte offered.
best and Mfeit in me annrhn
nl.
beautify the complexion leaving NO
and my hostess paid a fow cents over six large, curving horns of Texas, cattle are and
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republican minority to help aouars for the bout
dttilcQlt bremhlnKS surely relieved. NO
tot, i.i.Tim T.blei, and ail
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LOCAL NEWS,
Silver 60. Lead $3.00,
A happy New Tear to all,
Sam Martin has gone to Socorro on
business,
Unpaid taxes will become delinquent

Jan, 1, 1805.
Irb Taylor and Henry
Christmas in town,

Myers spent

This being Christmas week our issue
comes out one day late,
Harvey Richards came In from the
Y ranch and spent Christmas with
his sisters and brother.

It is pretty reliably repor ted that
Dave Cantwell was not killed as was
recently advertised in tbe papers.
Sam Michaelis came in from Mag'
dalena tbe early part of this week and
spent Christmas with Chloride friends.

2

Hon. Richard Mansfield White, of
Hermosa, is doing the twin sisters.
a airview jtna uruoriae. ue wok in
. 11
-- ft
A
-- I
x an view.
unuui ai T..
i .lie PLuiiobuiaa
W, B. Dawson has a bevy of pet
quails wbjcb he lias boused and is
carefully nursing in a picturesque
coop that be has erected In bis, front
yard.
Tbe entertainment that was to be
given here on New Years nigbt has
been postponed until Saturday even
ing Jan, 12th, 1855, when the programe
will be lengthened by recitations, sing'
ing, etc.
1

The merciless foot ball scored its
first victim Christmas morning. Dr.
Blinn says be did not put his own foot
In his mouth, but that it was Brother
Ray that made a bold attempt tQ do so.
Tor particulars, see Doc.

by a grand ball at tbe
Opera Bouse which was largely attend
ed and greatly enjoyed; guests came
from afar beingjnost generously enter
tained b; tbe borne ceoDle.
Miss
Ella Worden and Miss Maud Anderson
came up from Herrnosa, and Messrs.
Charles Anderson, Font Sullivan and
Hon, R. M. White came from the same
place,
Grafton and Chloride were
largely represented,
A supper was
spread at the Black Range Hotel at
midnight and afterward the dance
was kept np until between three and
four o'clock the next morning,

HERMOSA,
On Christmas eve an evergreen tree
decked with presents and otherwise
ornamented was displayed to the gaze
of tbe enchanted young people of Her
mosa, and .every one of them found
that Santa Claus had remembered
them. Even the old folks were liberal
ly remembered. The committee con
slating of Mesdames Minor and Both'
well had managed the affair so that
eyery one was satisfied, Before tbe
presentation of presents the children
sang several Christmas ceroids and re
cited poetlo and other declamatory
pieces suitable to the occasion, under
the direction of Mrs. Bothwell. Mr.
Wheeler announced that the presents
would be distributed by tbe committee
to avoid the usual confusion incident
to recipients crowding around the tree,
which method was found to be a great
succecess. There was a dance after the
presents were distributed which was
kept up until Christmas morning when
everyone wished their neighbors a mer
ry Christmas and went home to dream
of glad tidings, enjoyment and peace,

HILLSBORO.

About' the only high altitude hi'
larity that occurred during tbe Christ
mas tints was that of a youug man,
who evidently through tbe influence of
soft water, mistook the occasion for
July 4th, for immediately after enter
ing the gates of the city he proceeded
to shin np the flag pole in front of tbe
Westerman block and pulled of tbe
ball and about two feet of the upper
end of the pole.
The Christmas tree entertainment
was a pleasant affair Monday evening,
The ball which was nicely decorated
was well tilled with people, and the
tree was bountifully supplied with pres
ents for tbe little folks. The execution
of recitations by tbe children was ex
ceptionally good and Interesting, and
after the following programme was
rendered Santa Clans (Sam Martin)
distributed the presents to the chil
dren. After the distribution of pres
ents the hall was cleared for dancing
and the lovers of dancing' tripped tbe
JighJ fantastic unty a seasonable hour,

For Fifty Cents a Year

o

and

Uncle Ben Peers and Tom Ross were
in Hillsborough last Saturday attend
ing to business at the county offices.
The Hillsboro Mercantile company
store opened last Friday for the pur
pose of disposing of its stock.
Hon. Kick Galles left for Santa Fe
about the middle of the week to be on
of legislators,
band for the round-u- p
August Reingardt and bis bride will
probably be back before you go to press,
Elenora street will be their residence
for a while.
L H. Gray and Bert. White have dis
solved partnership in the hyery busi
ness. White moved to the Donahoe
corner opposite.
Louis Laramy while working in the
mine smashed bis thumb between two
rocks a short time ago and is laid up
a week or two for repairs.
here, who
Tom Dillard, an
went away some time ago, has return
ed and gone to work on the 85. It is
the same old tale no place like home.
John W. Brooks is taking out some
good ore from a claim in Wick's Gulch
a short distance above the Ross ranch
house. He expects to make a shi pment
old-tim-

1
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Tragic Leaf from the Experience of a
Country Doctor.
A eountrydoctor's life is not overlaid with
eider down nor eternally sprinkled with
fresh rose leaves, saya the Pittsburgh
pit-patc-

A few weeks ago Dr. Blank was summoned at midnight to a house that stands
some distance from any other, in a rural

NativeFroflucts

The Best Market For

Felts, Etc,

"Wool, aHIId.es,
Will

at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

listrict near this city. A stable hand had

been kicked by a horse and lay in a critical
condition. The doctor flung on his clothes,

jumped into a buggy and drove as fast as he
could through a
over heavy
roads to the house where the Injured man
lay. Ee had never been to the house
ocfore, but he had heard of its owner's
predilection for savage dogs, and he was
jot surprised therefore when he drove up
to the door to hear baying and barking in
several keys within the house.
After considerable knocking a woman
came to the door and opened it about an
inch to inform the doctor that he'd have to
be very careful about entering, for she
could hardly keep back the dogs.
The doctor is a plucky man, and he resisted the strong desire he lajt to get back
into his buggy. The door was opened
enough for him to slide through, and he entered a dimly:lighted hall. In front of him
were arrayed two large mastiffs, a
and a greyhound, and between him and
them stood the woman who bad let him in.
She was the housekeeper, and she carried
in one hand a lamp and in the other a thick
rain-stor-

bull-do-

(The following items inolude Hillsboroand
vicinity.!

When you haye paid everybody else
you owe, just tell your postmaster to
return your newspaper to tbe editor to
whom you owe several years subscrip
tion. This "refuse" card from your P,
M. will.of course, fill the editor with
joy and appreciation as a Christmas.
card from a dear subscriber.
Mr, C, F. Finlayson, an expert mill
builder, is superintending the erection
of the new stamp mill on Mineral
creek, Be is a representative of Mc- Farland & Co., of Denver, who furnish
ed tbe machinery for the plant. Work
on tbe building is progressing nicely
and will soon be ready (or the placing
soon.
of the machinery.

was balding it and by some means it
UVSMKSWHO ADYI8TII.
slipped and his partner's pick struck It
aud glanced striking him in the knee-Th- e
point of the pick entered the cap
bone splitting t and causing a wound
that will confine him for months, Dr,
Given set the limb in plaster of parls
THE KANSAS CUT
&unaay morning,
Tnelnter-Republlproperty, mines
and mill, are leased to the Meyer MinWEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
ing and Milling company for a term of
years. The new company will com
mence operations right away and will
(FORMER PRICE $1.00)
probably extend their milling facilities.
Tbe Episcopal Guild gaye an enter
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
tainment last Saturday evening the
proceeds to be deyotod to tbe purpose
of liquidating the late pastor W.
salary, The affair was a very THE JOURNAL IS A
HOME
enjoyable one and managed to corral a
few of the necessary ducats,
oellany, instructive Items,
One dollar pays for an assessment
this year and lots of the boys are tak.
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City,
ing advantage of the fact. It is curl?
Mo.
ous to note the difference of opinion on
tbe benefits of the law. One eentle.
man while taking advantage of it said
that it was a detriment to the country
by retarding development and keeping
money away that would naturally flow
in from
owners; another
who is generally supposed to be able to
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo.
do bis assessments said that he would
have been compelled to let two of his
claims go if the law had nut been passed) still another said he hoped tbe law
O-xocer- s.
would be passed annually till slyer was
remonetized.orbislast ten years pros
pecting was a failure,
--

a. W. Waxburn, President,
V. 8 wbnson, Secretary,

FOR! SCOTT

y. BbStwolwski, Mining Engineer.
J. G. Hobveb, Superintendent.

F0U1RYI 1CH11W0KRS

!

Manufacturers 'of

:;Concentrating. Machinery?
'

A Speciality,

.

.

g

Blake. Crushers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc.

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, .1, 60 Tons Capacity; Her
Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity ; San Pedro, 1,18
As he entered the hall all the dogs Tons Capacity.
In Arizona Morencl, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 12S Tona
plunged for him simultaneously, but the
Address'.
housekeeper laid about her with the club Capacity,

oudgel.

mosa, 1,3

and the animals retreated, howling savagely. Ho went upstairs at once to the room
where his patient lay, and the housekeepei
fought with the dogs all the way up, but
succeeded in protecting the doctor.
Coming down afterward, the housekeeper
had the same difficulty with the dogs, and,
as the doctor sprang into the carnage, the
bulldog made a rush for him and planted
Uia teeth in the doctor's trousers.
The
garments were luckily of cheap and poor
material, and the leg which was in the dog's
mouth Rave way.
The doctor was glad to get off so cheaply,
and the bulldog, he thinks, was disgusted
at his investment In an inferior grade of
cloth.

And the best of it is that the operation he
performed at the risk of being torn to pieces
by a pack of hounds will never bring a cent
to the doctor. The miserly owner of the
dogs simply declines to pay, though the doctor was called by his orders.

THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY
.
FORT SCOTT,

Leave

FERRY'S
SEEDS

,
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.
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KANSAS,

Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
'

T.

Good Corral In Connection With Stable.

N. STEEL'

PROPRIETOR.

Cholride

New Mexico
PROSPECTUS

l893-g-

'

4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH,

to-da-

lntrr-Republi-

MACHINE WORKS CO.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

Some Cold Weather.

Minneapolis, Dec. 27. This morning
eighteen below ; wind and snow.
Bridgeport, 0.. Dec. 27. Worst bliz
zard In years Is raging here
Deluth, Dec. 27, Sixteen below this
morning; wind tbirty-nv- e
miles an
hour
Wheeling, W, Va., Dec, 27. Heaviest
John Butecke has quite a body of snow in years today Traffic suspend
t
low grade ore on tbe Black Diamond
ed.
mine belonging to Henry Murray,
Dec, 27. Tne streets
Washington
c
which be expects to treat at the
are
impassable,
almost
inis is tne
mill.
worst storm of snow wind and frost in
J, B, McPberson and Frank Reynolds many years.
haye struck some good looking ore on
Toronto, OnU Dec, 27. A blizzard
the Mountain King mine. This claim struck
the city early this morning. Tbe
is a aouth extension of the Smuggler
Velocity of the wind decreased towards
s
WickB-Roslode.
on the
noon, but snow is still falling.
Mesdames Bucber and Hopewell
spent last week with their parents in
Kingston returning to Hillsboro the
first of the week, their mother, Mrs.
Robt. West, accompanying them to
Doubtful Seeds alone. The best
are easy to get, and cost no
spend Christmas in Hillsboro.
more, ask your aeiuer lor
Somebody, between Thursday night
and Friday morning, shot Mrs. Tom
Hall's pet dog: be got home about
breakfast time with a lee hanging by
.l way the bent. Known
theskln. Tom helped him out of hi
everywhere. Ferry's Seed
chloroform,
route.
..mill for ISttS tells you
misery by the
"v, iuhI when to plant.
'
r s
it. Address
Dick Steele met with a very t n'
CO..
'
n
accident last Saturday, whi
He.' t u lio
..in
in the 85 mine.
Ipartne werepntjting ks a timber, Steoh
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1849,

Tbe largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States.
Toted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News. Gossip, and department mat-- ,
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper
claims to be the most aggreslve In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerl-- .
can ideas In politlos, and is the only newbpaper published In New lork City that haa coo.
ststently and fearlessly advocated

,

-

'

'

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER
i

After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairmamof sommlttee,
,Y
the Dispatch:
New York. August JS, 1S8I.
g
Editor New York Dlspasch:
DEAR Sill The com nit tee of arrangements who had oharged of the visas meet-- .
lngo blmctHllists, held at Cooper Union last avenig, desire to express their appreciation "
of tne valuable services rendered, to the cause of bimetallism by the New Yor Dlspatchvi
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote tbV
public well being by advocating the oause of the money of the Constitution, whloh always
'
baa and always must be the money of the people.
have (be honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN S. BOYD, Chairman
"
Yearly subscription
$2.50
...
tJ
"
Six months
LIS,
.68
Threesmonths "
"
Send pc:fai rare for sample copy and premlnm list. Sample copies ualls'd tit

'.,

of arrangements sent the following letter to

V
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Sierra County,
Tnken From Statisijef Complied.
Jjurettuot Iaimipntion).

OR

f

U'H

Sierra county U Uuste4 (n 0"
pnlral Xew Mexico, being bounded ut
the north and eait by Socorro county
out

at which it was mainly taken);

county aud
CO tbe south by Dona Ana
counSocorro
and
by
west
rant
on the
New
of
meridian
principal
Tbe
ties.

Mexico form Us eastern boundary for
Black
43 miles. Tbe summit of tbe
not
liance is tbe western limit. If

yery large lq extent, averaging
miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
a di,378 square miles, the county baa
extreme
the
versified topography, In
east are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
of the
Jo soutb, along the east bank
aud
Cristobal
Fa
(Sierra
Grande
Pio
that
base
western
fJaballo) and at their
fifty-fo-

4.

between limBStuiiB

trachyte, iirgnUfsr

oua capper ores also occur between
porphyry and lime, the ores being put
pUiUfs, glides and gome iron.
Hermosa. Kingston. Percha. Hills:
borough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce,
Hillsborough is the county seat; tbe
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, tulonde, t airy lew, Ilermosa,
raft u, Palomai, Cuchillo, and Jim I
ticello, The Utter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly support?
ed by the mining irfdustry.
Sierra, althoueh one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prospt
and progressive one, Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer andjthe home-seeke- r.

of the
river, luavwg about
eastern
the
ou
county
area of the
bank. On the west side plains, interrupted here and there.by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
range for from twenty to thirty mile
whit finally that ranee occupies the
slimmer, not
wesieruwuaw
but also
soutb,
only from north to
,,., tUa ni rtheast tO SOUtllweSt, III 9
rframaoA U well denned. W Uh the ex
utter-mn- t
ception of a few creeks, lu the
flow
which
northwest corner,
streams
all
Gila.
Rio
westward into the
flow southeast, into the Kio urauue
ti, hA of these Btreams, approach
their mouths, are worn deep into
one-thir-

ppnfact Jlme,

and. porpbry and

The
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The Only Flexible "Wind
MANUFACTURED
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FISH BR2S WAG9H G9

gradual? tbe speed of wheel a low K
strokes per minute in strong whida.

18

We

qe only 19

ditjerent pieces In the

RAC1NE.WIS.

en-

tire construction of the iron work.
Our will cannot be equaled for simplicity,

powe and

....,

v

iv

yiTMmi rm.

'He:Best24in-safetyEvtrMa-

1

t

We Manufuctura
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TAKKS, PDMI'8 and WIND MH.t- - SUPPLIES
Hfltiible agents
of evoiy description.

d

ADJUSTABLE.

IIN

ning principles.

uelf-gpv- ei

wanted in unoccupied territory.

LVtttT

AGENTS WANTED

Address
F. B. STPARS8 ft CO.,

Rushville,

--

Send for Catalogue.

'

Indiitna,

,

plains.
tbe
'

puvnt.inns.'in the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,481 (Few's Ferry)

Eft
73

KlIMani

F3

"E11E1"

to 5,W Alamosa, 6,510 janau
mosa, to 8,04 5 Nell's Pass, from the

boundary
Rio Grande, to the .western
Rio
4,000
from
part
in the northern
uhnsft Rinconl. to 4,680 above

Hillsborough,
to 7,574
spring,
Berreuda

404

.

5,224

7.- -

Hen-drick- 's

the
Peak. On the east side of des-

fyoGvande, the plains gradually
cend from 4,720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
pf forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water cau be
is no
ed by siukinR tubular wells, there
exists,
water
doubt. As a proor that
station,
the railroad well, at Upham
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
length
Fe road runs through the entire
it
skirting
country,
of this part of the
and
limits,
southern
also around its
making connection, at Nutt- station,
northerly
with Lake Valley, by a

Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro. Chloride,
Fairviewandrafton.or in the south
Hillsborough,
from Lake Valley to
City
and Herinosa
Kingston, Peavcha
reached from
be
can
also,
which latter,
Negro.
Cuchillo
via
nsle,
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In tho northwest corner,'eight or nine
creeks empty into, the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
Monti-cftileasterly course, with Alamosa
town.
nrinciwal
the
Rio Cucbillo Negro; its upper course
a formed bv Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al Ilrv and Chloride creeks and South
Vork. There are, in the Range, the
fniinwins towns:. Gral'too, Fairview,
Chloride and Herruosa. Cuchillo Ne
in the lo'er valley.
'RinPulomas. Rio Seco and Ilio Ani
mas creeks are.of the same origin and
t.h same ceneral course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
hnrouah.
Tr,ecountyis well divided into the
naiiov. mesa and mountain land em
.
bracing a considerable section of the
P.iorande valley, wDere agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys, of the different affluents afford
room, enough todo so, agricultural pur
An its are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
"
lands are f ullv available, ana cue siock
interests are in good condition.
'
'The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
H Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
'Kirton. Herraosa. Animas, Uills- V Koroueh.l'erciia and Lake Valley.
Thw neuter of Anache mining dis
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
t Drv creek. Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
uad others,, silver-bearinf iornites,
oecur, whith are rich, 8100
ton or more, and secure large re
turns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igueous
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
between them aud other formations,
' t heorea occur.
While the ores along the main
tbe Black 'Range, most occur
"
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correct'
1. 'Subscribers wh jdo not stive
press nutkM to the c;,otrary ar
wishing to renew their

tl.f--

:nr:.5-.i-

I

SuC

3.

iJ:' ttt.il'O,

1882
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THE

ex-

n.

If subscribers, ,nef;lect or refuse

Bill

to take their periodicals from the office
to which they arertirected, they are

until they arej directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
S'iTK.'.y
;,irn
their bills and ordered them, discontinued.
,
0
4. If subscribers
move to other
places without informingtne publisher
,3:r
and the papers sent to the former
1 vAKr:.vNrr
All
Cvy.vt tli a 7.r.st c?.sci. ijc;w. othsw iiave
they are held responsible.
i'aiiKd I fM rwioa f."ot nnw.wfsm.igacuiD.
5. The courts have decided that ref
tit :nv r.ii'Ai.it.iv; Krivrso-- , tavo
zrvi j?ot Oiii.-it '.Mfft.i yoa noMiUig lor a fusing to take periodicals from the of
trial, aii'lU vviU caw you. Aiidresa
lice or removing and leaving them unH. C. KCOY. H. C, l33ftAriiS7.,RHYcRK
called for, is prima facie evidence of
.vfeiC;
maim
evidence of intentional fraud.
JDO YOU READ
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to giye notice at the end of
Oe time, if they do not wish to con
tinue takingit; otherwise the publishCOSMOPOLITAN,
er is authorized to send it. and tbe sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arThat bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
$2.40 Ter Year
25 Cents a, Number.
newspaper publishers can arrest any
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
The l'osraopolitan is literally what the ew
tbe man who allows his subscription to
York Times calls U, "At its price, the brightest, most varied and best edited of the rue. along for some time unpaid and
Uagazineg
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
SUBSCRIBE FOB IT.
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to'
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
$2 40
Tpb Cosmopolitan per year
A
$3 00
The Black Range pe year
'lop

and its Interests

Li

ESTABLISHED

Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
und gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may be relied upoD as

2. If the subscriber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send tbem
until all arrearages are paid.
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Subscribe for and
Advertise in. it,

II Will Pay Xoul

It is One of the Best
Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest.

$5 40

We will furnish both for $4.60
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:M You Have a Good,

Business
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It is a liberal educator to e?cry member of
the household. It will uiuke the nights pass
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
money than you can obtain In any other
omr.
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Send 4.50 to this offine and secure
both The Cosmpiolitan und BLack
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